RYA Inland Helmsman Courses
Booking Form
Name ................................................
Address..............................................
............................................................
......................................................
......................................................
Tel....................................................
Date of Course.......................................................
Name of additional participant
.........................................................
Any medical condition that the instructors should know about.........................................................................
Next of Kin details …………………………………………........
Tel ……………………………………………………………………..
I enclose a deposit of £25 per delegate

Signed..................................................
Date........................................................
Booking Conditions
1.

a) A booking shall be deemed to be an offer subject to these conditions made by the person effecting the same.
b) A written acceptance of the booking or receipt for monies paid shall constitute an effective and binding contract incorporating these conditions.
c) In the event of non-acceptance of a booking the School will notify the person effecting the booking of such non-acceptance.
d) The balance of the price becomes due immediately the booking is accepted.
The School is unable to accept liability for delay in despatch of tickets, coupons or vouchers where delay in despatch has been caused by delay in payment of sums due
after the booking.

2.

All information published in our brochure has been compiled from the most up-to-date and accurate information available at the time of going to press. It is published
in good faith to help customers with their choice of activity and is believed to be true but no further warranties or representations can be given or made in respect there
of.

3.

All prices quoted are based on exchange rates and full prices prevailing at the time of booking. If these dates of departure then we reserve the right to alter the prices to
such an extent as may be necessary to ensure that no loss is occasioned to the School as a result of any change.

4.

In the event of cancellation by the School the School’s liability shall only to repayment of all sums paid by the client.

5.

Cancellation of booking must be made by the person making the booking and must be made in writing to the School.
The scale of cancellation charges as follows:
Period before departure within which written cancellation received. More than 42 days. All deposits. Less than 42 days 75% of deposit. Less than 7 days 25% of
deposit.

